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850,000,000 Asked.
For; Shipping Board

Byl Admiral Benson
Washington. May 28. (L N. S.) A

deficiency appropriation of $50,000,000
for the United States shipping board
was asked of the senate appropriations
committee today by Admiral Benson,
board chairman.

The house provided $$0,000,000 for the

direction; j That day, however, is not
yet World, conditions are :not
favorable ' for it now .For example, it
may well be realized what difficulty
there would be in attempting to per-
suade France to reduce --her present
standing army' of '$00,000 men when
she has the Ruhr Invasion, the Sileslan
problem and other military measures
constantly before her. . . - t

-- In the meantime, the president has no
objection whatever to the. house promul-
gating a' broad disarmament , resolution
which would express the sentiment of
the American people and still leave the
president's hands free to act .when he
believed the time ripe. This Is the
sort of measure the house will adopt.

Jewish Kite Spans
Breach; Wife No. 2

May Seek Divorce
In the corridor of-- the county Jail Fri-

day afternoon aa unique ceremony was
enacted, with ail the solemnity of a re-

ligious rite. It cut the bonds which the
Jewish church holds about the marriage
relation of its members and made the
parties to an unfortunate marriage tree
once more. - i - i"

Sam Siege! was in jail on a charge
of bigamy preferred by-- the Mra Siegei
No. 1-- Chelsea, Mass. When he de-
serted her, according to the charges, he
came to Portland and married Anna
Klonofi. On this the charges were based.
Rabbi J. B. Faivu Shovicb headed a
procession in the jail Including the sec-
ond wife and four witnesses. The rabbi
was garbed in bis official robes.

"Are you willing that this girt have
a divorcer he asked. . Tea," was the
reply. .;, , .

'
.

That was all, but it made the girl
free under the Jewish law,; - She may
marry again if she wishes, under the
ancient eburchly rule."
. After this simple ceremony, Siegei was
arraigned in the court of District Judge
Bell and held to the grand jury on a
bigamy charge. It is probable, court
attaches ; said, . that he will be taken
back to Chelsea.

r:

board In the second deficiency bill passed
by it this week, but Benson told the
senate committee that this is not enough
for th boards needs.

GERMANY MA ES

FIRST PAYMENT

Berlin. May 2S.-(- U. P.) Oer
many has completed her first pay
ment of war reparations.

En route to Paris today, in charge ef
heavily guarded special messengers;
were 20 treasury bonds Of $10,000,000
each, representing 850,000,000 gold marks.
This completes the initial payment of
1,000,000.000 marks.

The cabinet ' has now turned its at-
tention to carrying out the disarmament
provisions of the peace treaty; The ques-
tion of demobilising the1 Bavarian civicguara was rirst taken up.

Toledo Man Nearly
Killed in Cavein

Toledo. May 28. Earl Nye of this
city came near losing his life Friday
evening by being buried alive. Nye was
working on the excavation for the new
Lincoln County Bank building when a
wall of dirt about 10 feet high fell on
him, burying him to a depth of about
three feet-- Fellow workmen had him
dug out in about five minutes and Soon
brought him around. With the exception
or being bruised and strained, he seemed
to be no worse for the experience.

Krausd Forms Partnership
William M. Krause, for five years of

fice manager and superintendent of the
Eastern Outfitting company, resigned
his position yesterday a part-
ner with Nathan Silverman, public ac-
countant, in the new firm of Silverman
t Krause, with offices in the Fieidner
building. Krause Is well known in busi
ness circles irt Portland. Silverman was
resident senior auditor of the United
States shipping board during the war.

Salem, May 2$. Tariffs Increasing
cash fares on the street railway sys-

tems of Salem, Eugene and West
Linn 'from k B to t cents, effective
July 1, were filed with the public
service commission here today by the
Southern Pacific company. .

The filing was under the previsions of
a new law. In effect May 15, which per-

mits railroads to file tariffs without the
formality of an application, subject,
however, to suspension by the commis-
sion for a period of not to exceed six
months pending investigation into their
reasonableness.

v The new tariff also Increases the nrice
of EO-ri- de commutation tickets in the
three cities from $2.60 to $3.65 and makes
provision foe a strip of six tickets for 43
cents. . i

In addition to the Increase in fares on
the Eugene city lines, additional changes
in the schedule Of rates effective in that
city are made as follows : Eugene to
Kincald, from 5 cents to S cents ; Eugene
to Midway, 10 cents to 1$ cents ; Eugene
to West Springfield. 10 cents to 1$ cents :
Eugene" to Springfield, 10 cents to 1C
cents., Corresponding increases In rates
are made to intermediate points.

Special chartered car rates between
West Linn and Walling are quoted at
$7.50 per car for the first hour., with a
charge of $2.50 for each additional hour
and a minimum charge of $10 per car.

Applications for increased fares on
these tines were filed by the company
with the commission some time ago, but
no action had been taken by. the commis
sion. The company's application set out
material losses in the operation of the
street railway lines at all three points
and asked for a fare which would guar
antee a reasonable return on the Invest
ment.'

U. of 0. Education
Building- - Formal

Dedication Held
o ;

University of Oregon. Eugene, May 28.
Educators from- - all over the state at
tended the dedication of the new educa-
tion building Friday afternoon, at which
T. B Cole, assistant superintendent of
Seattle schools, was the principal
speaker. -

D. A. Grout, superintendent Of Port
land schools, and K. F. Carlton, head of
the Eusene schools, also spoke. Dean
H. E. Sheldon of the school of education
had charge of the program. Phi Delta
Kappa, honorary education ' fraternity,
gave a banquet Friday night at the dedi-
cation.

The new education building is located
on the southwest portion of the campus
and is One of the best structures of its
kind in the West. It houses the school
of education and the University high
school.

Jury Disagrees in
Mrs. Blakeley Case

Medford, May 28. As in the first trial
of Mrs. Myrtle Blakeley on a charge of
malfeasanoe in office, during her term
as county treasurer, in connection with
the failure of the Bank of Jacksonville,
the jury disagreed in her second trial,
which had been on for several days. The
case went to the Jury early Friday aft-
ernoon and about midnight the jurymen
reported hopeless disagreement and were
discharged by Circuit Judge Calkins. Ru-
mor around the courthouse, was that the
jury stood 10 to 2 for conviction from
the first.. -

Army Plane Falls;
Flyer Fatally Hurt

San Diego, CaL. May 28. (U. P.)
Lieutenant George T. Roe of the U. B. S.
Aroostook, member of the navy reserve
flying corps, was said to be dying and
a naval machinist was seriously Injured
as the result of an airplane crash at
North Island flying field today. They
fell several hundred feet, landing near
the administration building. .

Italy to Annex City
And Harbor of Fiume
Rome. May 28. (L N. a Both the

city and the harbor of Fiume will be
definitely annexed by Italy by force of
an agreement with Jugo-Slavi- a, which
is to be signed before June 1. it was
reliably learned here today. Jugo-Slav- la

Is to annex Porto Baros by the same
agreement, it 1 stated.

By J. Bart Camptfcll
Washington, May 28. (I. N.'S.)

The senate is headed for a bitter
fight on the Capper-Tinch- er anti--
grain gambling bill, consideration of
which was resumed , today by the
senate agricultural committee and
opposition to which by Eastern sen- -
ators Is growing.

The measure, which was approved bv :

Secretary of Agriculture Wallace before
its recent passage by the house, is being, i

fought by the Chicago and other boards j

or iraae. onicers or whloh declare it
would put them out of business.

The block of 22 Renuhliran tml rwkmt.
cratic senators from Western and South-- 1
ern agricultural states has swung be-hi-

the bill, passage of which by the
senate is predicted by senator Capper
itt. tvan.j, one or its authors.

Senator Capper explains that the bill
"makes use of the taxing power of con- -
greas to eliminate gambling in grain
products On the board of trad by im-
posing a prohibitive tax of 20 cents a
bushel, on all future contracts made for
gambling purposes.'

"While the bill does not ahrtltnh " hA
says, "what Is known to the trade as !

me legitimate nedge It win absolutely j

destroy manipulation. It provides for i

the fullest publicity for all transactions'
of the board of trade and directs the
secretary of agriculture to make and en-
force rules and regulations which will
eliminate the vicious practices which
have worked such great injustice to the
producers. All the farm organlaationn
throughout the country are for the bill."

Even Instruments
Of Embalmers Are
Taken by Prowlers

Embalmers instruments. Jewelry and
cookies- - comprised the loot taken from
several homes Friday night by houoe
prowlers. Mrs. A. Cummtng, bit Kan
Market street, and Mrs. Mary Weldon.
731 Pettygrove street, reported the Ion
of the jewelry. J. H. Gllbaugh, 1280
Division street, contributed the em-
balming instruments, valued at $200. 8.
C Klndy reported his store at 554 Wil-
liams avenue was robbed of the cookies
and $19.50.

Mary and Daisy Holienbah. Lincoln
hotel, reported the loss of an Ivory toilet
set, an evening dresa and electric iron.
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SENATE IS MAD E

TO DO DBEISANC E

. TO LOWER HONSE

By Robert J. Bender
. 1 t'aiud Praa Btotf Correspondent

--
L Washington, May 28. Time hon-ore- d

prerogatives, vesting In the
J United States' senate the practice of

leadership In legislation pertaining
to foreign ., affairs, are undergoing
rude handling by the house of con--

-,.'- gres. ;

Somewhat ' to . the a ma xexaemnt ana
chagrin of the austere upper body of
soloes, ?t is the study of these leaders
of "senate proposals that has resulted
hi the ''corrective .attitude of the lower
t ranch. .

- The "first real development in this
unique situation la about ready to be
put up to the senate. .: The house ef--
fair committee Friday completed - Its
majority. draft of the declaratory peace
resolution, 'which both "corrects' and
broadens in many ways the Knox reso-
lution paused by the senate.
PROPOSAL BROADENED ? -

The second development is formed in
a decision by house leaders to correct
and broaden the senate's proposal for
a disarmament conference.

On the peace "resolution, instead of
repealing the declaration .of war as pro
vided in the Knox resolution, the house
draft merely states that the war is at
an end. House leaders pointed out- -

and 'won President Harding's support
of : this change that a : repeal ; of the

.'war declaration would be tantamount to
wiping out the record that this country
entered the struggle because Germany
waged an unjust war on us.

The house draft also changes the
Knox language by more adequately pro-
viding safeguards about alien property
sequestered in this country. and about
rights accruing to the United States
under the Versailles treaty.- - In these
changes, also, the best minds of the
house were supported by the executive
end of the avenue in preference to the
best minds, of the senate.
SENATE MUST ACCEPT

The house committee will meet to
report out Its resolution next Thursday,
and prompt action is promised. There
will follow then the necessity of the
'senate bowing to the judgment of the
house . on to foremost piece of foreign
policy legislation for the first time in

.many years.
But. this isn't all ' House leaders

regard .the senate armament reduction
rider to the navy appropriation bill M
wholly Inadequate to meet the demands
vf the situation. House Leader Mondell
went to the White .House Friday and,
after a conference with the president,
declared that the house would initiate
an entirely different proposal on this
highly important foreign policy - matter.
Instead of limiting . th proposed dis-
armament conference to Krance, Eng-
land, Japan and the United States and
further limitihgjt to naval reductions,
as the measure was passed by the senate
after deep consideration of the senate
leaders, " the house measure will
authorise: --

'

' That the president may call at his
convenience a conference of any or all
of the world powers to consider re-
duction of 'armaments. .

That in such consideration, proposed
reductions would embrace sea. land and
air forces combined. It would, --appear,
from this that once again the house
leaders hsve proved more in" tune" both
with public - sentiment and with the
purpose of the president. And eventu-
ally, it may well be predicted, the house
course on. this foreign policy will prevail
even as its course on the. peace resolu-
tion will supersede that of the senate.
COSFEBEJSCE FAR AWAY

- It will require some time for the house
to formulate the general disarmament
resolution it has in mind. There is no
need for hurry because there is no in
ten Hop of the president to call such a
conclave. for some time.

His ideas on disarmament are .well
known, he looks forward to the, day
when he can take the step in the desired
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Post HbAsnnss
(The Better Cam Flakes)

Following, the arrest of Harry H.
Holland, .manager of the United
Theatrical exchange, lit Chamber of
Commerce building, on A charge of
disorderly conduct, the police are in-
vestigating charges that - the ex-

change Is merely a cloak for Improp-
er conduct and that girls are being
lured Into the rooms in the hope of
obtaining legitimate work. . - - '
, Advertisements appeared, in local pa-

pers in which it was stated that girls
were, wanted for theatrical work,: "ex-
perience , unnecessary.'- - It 1 Claimed
that when : girls have answered these
advertisements they have been asked to
undress and dance before Holland.t

Young girls between the ages of 15

and II were particularly la demand. It
Is said. In fact, aa older girl had little
chance of getting work through the ex-

change, 1t 1 claimed, whether she had
experience or not. I

One girl who applied for work at the
office reported she was reused because
she was over 15. She says Holland
tried to make engagements with her
and when'ahe refused, he followed her
into the hall and pinched and slapped
her. Holland's arrest on a disorderly
conduct charge followed this Incident.

Another charge is that a girl who read
the advertisement In an Eastern Ore-
gon town and came to Portland to
answer it, said improper proposals were
made to her and when she objected to
them, she was merely laughed at.

It Is also claimed the exchange has
charged 95 fees for booking applicants
with a fake theatrical circuit. -

Inspectors Horaek and McCullock
made the arrest Friday and are contin-
uing the investigation. 'Holland is said
to be associated with Al Cotton in the
management of the bureau. '

i .

MOVE IS AFOOT TO

BROADENBORAH PLAN

"j (Ooatiaaed From Pate Oael ?

is a condition and not a theory which
faces the bouse, for the senate has unan
imously adopted . the Borah resolution.
The house cannot ignore that vote, nor
does it desire to do so if the executive
ia ready to proceed with the movement.
for disarmament. The - house has
merely waited on the wishes of the pres-
ident
TO PLAIT COMPBOMI8E

Mr. Mondell found the president ready
to proceed . with the disarmament plan.
and therefore the leaders of the two
houses will work out a compromise res-
olution Which; will authorize the presi-
dent to call a conference of the nations
of the world to .discuss the reduction of
land and sea armaments and will leave
it ? to Mr. Harding's discretion to say
what nations shall be Invited and when
the conference shall take placet I

In other words, although it was not
deemed advisable at first even to pass
the Borah resolution, the passage of that
measure by the senate has hastened the
decision of the administration to tackle
the subject of disarmament aa a whole.
And it will be the purpose of the senate
and house leaders to draft a resolution
which will express the opinion of the
congress of the United States in such
emphatic terms as will assist psycholog-
ically the entire disarmament movement
throughout the world. '

The president and Mr. Mondell talked
over the phraseology of the peace reso-
lution which will be passed by the house
in a few days and Mr. ' Harding ex-
pressed no objection to the Porter reso-
lution which differs from the Knox pro-
posal in that it eliminates the clause
repealing the original declaration of war.

G. O. P. MEMBERS FORESEE ;

. ANGLO-AMERICA- N ENTENTE
By I C. Wartla '.

Washington; May 28. (U.. r.) An
Anglo-Americ- an working entente" ' aa
the foundation for international arrange-
ments for preserving world peace is fore-
seen by Republican members of the sen
ate foreign relations committee.

The Borah disarmament conference
plan, in the opinion of these senators,
may lead to . the working out of this
"understanding" between the two na
tions. Disarmament ia admittedly a pre-
requisite to sustained, peace, these sen-
ator point out. .

They assume, of course, that the
Borah proposal will be accepted by the
public as a rider to the navy bill, as it
has been by the senate, and that Presi-
dent Harding will sign the bill and with-
in a reasonable time act on Borah's
suggestion of a. three power naval dis-
armament conference. -

"Just get the United States and Great
Britain together in a conference on this
matter, in the present state of the public
and official mind In the two countries,"
the senators say, and an accord will re-res- ult

which will have powerful influence
on other nations.

Court Requested to
Set Aside Increase
In Telephone Kates

Formal application was made tn cir-
cuit court Friday afternoon for an or-
der vacating the order of the public
service commission - In increasing tele-
phone rates and restraining the commis-
sion from enforcing its order of Feb-
ruary JJ : rr---

,

Suit in equity was filed In the circuit
court, by Robert O. Duncan,-wh- o headed
the recall movement directed against
members of the commission, and by
John F. Rlsley and Dora B. Shrevev

The petition alleges that the increased
rates are "unreasonable.' excessive, un
just and unlawful.' The public service
commission as a body and its members
individually are made defendants.
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Coos County Man
Is Killed by Train

Marshfield. May 28. Captain Ishara
Alexander Hail. 69, a pioneer of Coos
county, was killed when run over by
a logging train near the Smith mill Fri-
day night, while on his way to duty as
nightwatchman at the mill. He was a
brother of former County Judge John F.
Halt. He was born in Polk county.
came to Coos county In 1871 and was
trie oldest of one of the most prominent
pioneer Coos county families. -

- House Adjourns to Tuesday .

Washington. Slav 27. - L N. S. ) The
house adjourned late Friday- - until next
Tuesday. .

Although - he freely declared his
willingness to make restitution for
alleged defalcations, Neil W. Tur-rel- l,

cashier of the General Cigar
Co., XacV today stolidly declined to
affirm or deny his guil of accusa-
tions of embezzlement that Friday
night caused his arrest. Turrell re-
fused to commit himself until he had
conferred with Mrs. TurrelL who was
to" visit him, at the county jail early
today, and with attorneys. ,

Turreirs sudden affluence led to a
careful auditing of his accounts and his
arrest i Friday night on a charge of
emoecsiing $?osi or the firm's money.

J. Im. Louisson, assistant secretary, who
Signed the complaint issued by District
Attorney Evans, stated that he believed
the defalcation would amount to $1$,000
Or $18,000. -

An audit of the books has already
shown a $10,000 deficit it is said, and
books for the , last six months, while
Turrell was in office, have not yet been
gone through.

While Turrell was eating dinner 'at
his home, 115 East Twenty-sixt- h sCreet
north. Deputy Sheriff Schirmer entered
and informed him he was under arrest.
Schirmer sat down and waited for Tur-
rell to finish his meal.

When Turrell started buying houses
and automobiles several months ago he
let It leak out that he had received a
legacy ; from his father. Pinker ton de-
tectives discovered that no such legacy
had been. left. :V "

.. v ....

Turrell had authority to sign checks
and his method, it is alleged, was to
draw these checks to "cash," deposit
them to his account in the same bank
where the firm's money was kept and
then write "cancelled in red ink on the
stubs.'

Bail was set at $10,000, and Inasmuch
as Turrell could not raise that amount
be slept in jalL

Booze 'Snoopers'
Too Active; Famous

Frolics Will Close
(8r FniTnI Service)

New York, May 28. Ziegfeld's mid-
night frolics will close tonight. Flo Zleg-fel- d,

who originated the now famous
Broadway institution eight years ago,
has become entirely disgusted with min-
ions of the law sleuthing about among
patrons, tasting and sipping their drinks
in search of hooch.

Bo there will be a farewell show on
the roof Of the New Amsterdam. All
Broadway will be ' there and when the
dance Is over, some time before eun-u- p,

the famous midnight frolio that has been
copied in most of the great cities of the
world, will close for good.

It is understood that Mr. Zlegfeld has
made arrangements to open frolics in
London.

British May Double
Present Number of

Troops in Ireland
London, May 28. (U. P.) British

troops in Ireland are shortly td' be re
inforced ' by several thousand. - it was
eemi-officia- lly announced here today.

Reports were, circulated that the pres
ent force of 60,000 would at least be
doubled. Virtually aU of the additional
military forces, it was said, may be em
ployed as mobile units, shifting from One
area to another as conditions required.

Official estimates place the civilian
casualties in this week's raids and riot-
ing in Ireland at "scores," while 25 sol-
diers and policemen were killed and at
least 30 wounded. .

American Girl at
Tokio is Slapped by--

Man Thought Insane
Tokio, May 28. I. N. &) Ann Del- -

mas of Oakland, CaL, a stenographer
for the American Trading company,
while walking along Ginza . afreet, the
main thoroughfare of Tokio, was slapped
on the face by a Japanese who threat-
ened to .kill her. A crowd of several
hundred persona gathered, but Miss Del-m- as

broke through the throng and ran
to the offices of Andrew George, an
American firm, the man still threatening
her. The police were summoned and the
man arrested. He was later released
and Is now under police surveillance, He
is claimed to be Insane by the police.
The Incident occurred last Monday.

Russian Purqhases
Qf Food Increase,

Says Soviet Report
- London, May 28. Commercial circles

are keenly interested in the announce-
ment from Moscow that Russia imports
for the last half of April 'amounted to
16,400 tons, this Included 2300 . tons of
prepared foods, 970 tons of corn and seed,

000 tons of metal goods, half of which
were agricultural implements.

Soviet Agent Krassln, who is now en
route to London, is quoted as saying
that $0,000 tons of rails have just been
ordered in Germany. He bought 100,000
tons-o- f herring in England, to be paid
for with four-ye- ar drafts on the co
operative union.

Caruso Starts for
Sunny Italy; Will
Return in Autumn

New York, May 2$. (L N. S.) Enrico
Caruso started for his native Italy late
this afternoon oa board the liner Presi- -
dente Wilson, accompanied by bis wire
and daughter, brother and several close
friends. -

"I hope to return to the United States
next fall and again sing at the Met-
ropolitan, he said as a farewell mes-
sage.

Scores of admirers were at the pier, to
see him off.
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CALIFORNIA WINS

- TRACK-FIEL- D ME
I (Conttaaed From Tig One)

mouth ; Krogness, Harvard, second ;
Massey, Princeton, third. Time. 15 2-- 5
seconds. .

Second heat Won by Barron, Penn
state ; Smalley. Pennsylvania, second;
Williams, Iceland Stanford, third. Time,
15 2-- 5 seconds. " .

440-ya- rd dashWon by Hendrixon,
California ; Maaam, Pennsylvania, sec-
ond ; Stephenson; Princeton, third Bay,
Rutgers, fourth; Smith, Cornell, fifth.
Time 49 seconds, .."

Hammer throwWon by Daiirow, M.
I. T; Brown, Harvard, second j 8peers,
Princeton, third ; Weld, - Dartmouth,
fourth; Tootell. Bowdoln, fifth. Dis-
tance, 157 feet, 4 inches. .

Finals in 120-ya- rd hurdles Won by
Thompson, Dartmouth : Krogness, Har-
vard, second ; Barron, Penn State, third i
Williams, Leland Stanford, fourth ;
Smalley, Pennsylvania, fifth. Time,
1:44 4-- 5 seconds.

Shot put Won by Shelbourne, Dart-
mouth-! Halsey, Princeton, second ; Dig-na-n,

Holy Cross, third s Tolbert, Har-
vard, fourth ; Jordan. Yale, fifth. Dis-tance, 45 feet 8 inches.
- Final in 100-ya- rd dash Won by llrk-se- y,

Leland Stanford: Leooney. LaFayette, second : Woodrlng. Syracuse,
third ; Hutchinson. California, fourth iSmalley, Pennsylvania, fifth. Time, 10
seconds. . -

Two mile run Won by R. E. Browti,
Cornell: Romig, Penn State, second;Dorr, California, third ; MacMahon. M.
L T fourth;' N. P. Brown, Cornell,
fifth. Time. 9 minutes 32 seconds, j .

Pole vault Ha rwood. Harvard;Brown, Yale, and Norrls. California, tiedfor first at 12 feet. Burtt, Columbia,
and Temple Pennsylvania, tied .forfourth at 11 feet inches.

High Jump Muller. California, andLandon, Yale, tied for first at feet
8 inches; Brown, Dartmouth, third,feet 2 Inches; Krogness, Harvard ;Iathrop, Cornell, and Williams. LelandStanford, tied for . fourth at 6 feet 11
inches. ,

Semi-fin- al heats in 230-ya- rd hurdles-Fi- rst
heat won by Wells. Leland Stan-

ford ; Meyer, Rutgers, second : Smalley.Pennsylvania, third. Time. 25 seconds.Second beat won-b- y Falk, LelandStanford ; Thompson, ... Dartmouth sec-
ond ; Hile. Penn, State, third. Time, 23
seconds. , . .

Semi-fin- al heats in 220-ya- rd dashI'Trflf h,lK Mn htf XlTnjAimr Crwt...- -
"Davidson. .: Cornell, second! Maiim!
rcuuiTura, uura. ' lime, zi -- e sec-
onds. ,

Second heat won by Hutchinson, Cali-fornia; Leconey, La ITayette. .second;Monle, Syracuse, third, i Time,
.

M sec-
onds. ;
. Half mile run Won by .Eby.'Pennsyt-vani- a;

Sproutt, California, second;Bawden, M. L T., third ; Demming, PennState, fourth : Cook. Cornell, fifth. Time,l minute 55 1-- 5 seconds.- -.
Broad jump Won by Ned Oourdin,Harvard ; Krogness, Harvard, second :Louria, Princeton, third ; Muller, Cali-fornia, fourth; Orubb, Penn State, fifth.Distaace, 28 feet. 10 inches.Pinal . 220-ya- rd hurdles Won byThompson, Dartmouth : JFalk, LelandStanford. wfimA Wait, t c-

lora, third: Mfw. HntnAra fnn.ii, .
Smalley, Pennsylvania, .fifth. Timel24 2-- 5. seoonds. s

SOLDIER DEAD ABROAD

?
TO BE GIVEN HONORS

(Con tinned From Pac On.)
thousand veterans of the world warnose ooaies nave beea brought fromEurope. 5

Tomorrow Harding will apeak at aceremony at Pohick, Va.. unveilingtablet to the dead of the World war. -

GREAT BniTAIX WILL ATO'lX '

MpiQRIAIi FOR AMERICANS
) By .A. K. Johnson

United Newt Staff Correspmident.' London. May ; 28. Great Britain w-i- li

join Monday in-- paying tribute to thesons and dane-tite- Ae aoi. .
AUXVI MA HUVgave their lives in the cause of civiliza- -

iion ana wno lie Durlea in British grave-
yards. 3000 miles from home.

America's Memorial day in Englandwill be impressive. Services of a dra-matically solemn nature will be held atSt. Paul's l4.thmMl wlrt. . .!.wials pf the government and nobility in
i vaeir conoiusion a bustof George Washington will be unveiled.wuv uiuw vi me uuit or Wellingtonand Admiral Kelson.

Out la the countryside, meanwhile,members Of the American Legion post,
American consuls and hundreds of Eng-li- at

officials have accepted the lovingtask of decorating the grave of every
sailor, nurse. Red Cross workerand Civil war veteran now lying on Brit-ish soil, : i

There now remain here the bodies of650 members ,of the American fightingforces. Over their graves will be placed
with a miniature American flag.

The British are doing everything intheir power to make this day one of rev-erence and friendliness. I can cite oneInstance to show the depth of feelingThe American Legion .placed a largeorder with a London florist. He gave
them a ridiculouely low price and when

?d' W Sly' .touird why, he
"We don't dMtr ia 1

on this TOrt of thing- - : prolil

G. A. R SPAXISH AND WORLD
. WAR VETS TO BE Uf PARADE

. -.-.o .mi in io swing dowswi? Ve,lU will
th

tAAa
nnu Pd- -. But- wV wvuv mea wno m.w

verani"1.'98' ai!d 40-00-
0 Cf

Icnesrt1 r"he.d.th 8PecIal

' Peraliiog Win ReviewiSr, ---- P)5eneral
Chicago'- - Jexpecce1 to review.Tri'vfa.y Parade on Mon-oa- y.

The .m ,

$7500 Damages for
Boy's Death Asked

SuJ ? Chinese
'0P e death of tLoey

boy. was f!i

l SSf? TUIt was ''ku hen a
by a sJSS ?hJ? Waa Hdln was struckengine several months ago.

Only the sebcted part ofchcrj

MT. HOOD LOOP BID

FOR GRADING HELD UP

(Oonttaaed From Pass One) :

The following awards were made:
Condon-Nort- h John Day highway, six

miles grading, A. D. Kern, $57,130.
La Grande-Josep- h, Wallowa hill, S.48

miles grading, A. P. Kern, $101,744.
Thurston-Waltervill- e. 4.58 miles grad-

ing and gravel surfacing. Lane county
court. $34,981.

Trail-Agat- e, Crater lake highway,
14.25 miles stone surface W. Von der
Hellen. $98,250.

Two small bridges, Lane county bear
Goldson, George W. Breeding, 11,63k

Bridge, Chewaucan river. Lake coun-
ty. J. T. Hardy, $13,222.

The projects referred to the engineer
and the low bids on the same were:
Canby-Auror- a, paving 3.75 miles, V.

$100.13$; United Contract com-
pany. $101,637.

Brunks Comer-Dalla- s, paving S.5 miles.
A. Guthrie, concrete, $328,439; Warren
Construction company, bituminous, $244,-53- 7.

.
-

Dallas cltty section only, V. R. Den-nis- ,.

$33.321 ; Warren Construction com-
pany, $33,80.
8HEBIDAXWILLAMIJfA

' Sheridan-Wlllamin-a, 4.1 miles, paving
and grading. Pacific Bridge company
$133,100 ; United Contract company.
$134,567.

Luckiamute-Suve- r, grading, 2.29 miles,
H. J. Hlldeburn, $8123.

Holmes Gap-Rickre- al, 4.94 miles, grad-
ing, Frazier & Samuels, $15,903.

Monmouth-Lucklamut-e, grading, W. M.
Trent, $40,072.

Oakland sbuth, 1.1$ miles paving. Unit-
ed Contract company, $37,638. ,

The bid of the Warren Construction
Company waa the only one on the resur-
facing of the Grand Ronde-Ald- er creek'
section of the .Tillamook highway. It
was for $55,623. but was rejected. The
state highway department, will do the
work op force account,

The 'rocking of . the grade between
Camas and Remote, on the Roseburg
Cods Bay road, was also referred to the
engineer. ' i
NO AWABD IIC UJriOJT

On three viaducts In Union county sat-
isfactory bids were received, but no
award was made pending an application
to the public service commission for a
rehearing in the matter of assessing the
O-- R. 4b N. railroad's share of the
cost.- '

The bids were :
- Hot Lake crossing, Haoser Construc-
tion company, $40,544 ; Telocasset cross-
ing, J. F. Clarkson, $25,395 ; North Pow-
der crossing, Heltsel Construction com-
pany. $17,300. -

The commission agreed to improve the
Baker-Corruicop- ia road for Baker coun-
ty, taking $150,000 of county bonds as se-
curity for money advanced on the work.

The town of Oaston presented a pro-
posal to cooperate in the cost of the
pavement through the town, 2200 feet in
length, . The estimated cost is $14,000.
The town offers to contribute $2000, on
condition that the county give $5000, the
state making up the balance. The com-
mission took the. offer under . advise-
ment, r -

.
v ... .

Reduced Bates Fail
To Revive Traffic
.In Western Lumber
Washington, May 28. --(I. N. S.)

Stimulauon of the traffic In lumber from
the Pacifio coast has not resulted from
reduced freight rates and existing rates
on coal and grain have not Impeded the
Shipment of these commodities, accord-
ing to testimony given in the senate
Interstate commerce committee's rail
road inquiry today by Kdward Cham
bers, vice president of the Atchison. To--
peka & Santa Fe Railroad company.

The rates on lumber to Chicago and
the Mississippi river were reduced from
80 cents per hundred to 70 cents, Cham
bers told the committee and to Kansas
City and Omaha from 73 cents to 66U
cents, tbese adjustments being satisfac
tory to the Interstate shippers.

"Reports indicate, however," Chambers
said, "that the Pacifid coast - lumher
shippers are rather disappointed irt the
effect of the reductions upon the move-
ment. It le no-bett- er now than it Was
before the rates were reduced. -

Discussing ! the movement , of coal.
Chambers submitted to the committee a
statement showing that shipments of
both bituminous and anthracite coal
were much heavier during the last six
months of 1920 than during the first
half of the year despite the increase in
rates which became effective on August
2$.

Fast Driving Blamed
For Auto Bus Wreok
Grants Pass, May 28. Fast driving

was held, at the coroner's inquest,, to
have been the cause of the wrecking of
the 'Grants i Pass-Medfo- rd Interurban
auto stage late Wednesday. Testimony
at the inquest showed that the big bus
was traveling between SS and 60 miles
per hour when it bit a cow, which caused
it to go Into the ditch, resulting in the
death of one man rand the injury of
seven other passengers. A warrant has
been issued for the arrest of the driver
of the bus, charging him with fast driv-
ing. ..' .

Of English invention is automatic ap-
paratus which enables an aviator who is
not a telegraph operator to send any one
of up to 60 radio messages by pulling a
handle after inserting a plug.

white corn is xiseiroDsd into deli-
cious flakes ofciibstmitialtccturc.
toasted crisp and golden brovrae

Gettheminthotr
yellow and'zpackags -

Delicious Jeady to cot
Sold by Grocers Evcry-Acr- o

M3& lfcstea Cereal CoOstiSsttte Cneiry
ac

Is Oregon thefuture center of the
Motion Picture Industry?

Producing companies are now scouting for new locations and fresh scenic
settings. Universal's recent , expedition into this state was a tribute to our
scenic resources for motion picture work.- Part of the "Silver Horde,' starring
Dustin Parnum, was filmed near Astoria. Robert Bruce, operating in the .

Northwest for six years, will shoot scenic films here this summer. Fred
H. Kiser, among others, has proved that Oregon light and scenery are adapted
to film photography. .

Read what 8TUART PATON, DIRECTOR
FOR PRISCILLA DEAN, said of Oregon as
a future motion picture producing center : .

"Your scenic assets art your. CapltaJ--you- r

Stock in trade and if they are not made the
most ef in the next few years; it will be be-

cause there has been a lamentable oversight
somewhere I have never Seen any-
thing comparaMe to your scenery a wealth
of it that must delight the heart of a director
whose field of possibilities in and around Los
Angeles Is very limited. Portland is within
easy distance of every background that could

'be required." - . v

THE PORTLAND CHAMBER OP COM-
MERCE in a letter on this subject under
recent date states: V
The board of directors of the Chamber Of

Commerce believes that the establishment on
firm foundaUon Of 4 good moving picture

concern in this territory would be the most
valuable and efficient . publicity work that
could be undertaken in the community. We.
therefore, urge upon the community a' very
sympathetic study and support of worthy
moving picture enterprises tram the publicity
viewpoint of this Industry, as well as Its
general industrial value."

MAYOR OEO. BAKKR announced publicly:
, "Nothing will put Oregon on the map more quickly than the moving picture

industry, and there is every element here to make this industry a succeas."

Subscribers to stock in the Kiser Studios, Inc., will be in line with the trend toward Oregon
of the motion picture industry. Write or call for beautiful portfolio, "Filming the Old
Oregon Country," 403 Henry Building. t -


